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Shabbat Shalom Brethren,

Only in the Land Hypocrites
I have to point out this one little fact to all the Hypocrites out there who are saying that the
Sabbatical Year of rest is only for when you’re in the land of Israel. They base their claim on
the verse in Lev 25:2 which says when you come into the land.
Using the same rebellious logic they are using, then we do not have to keep this
commandment of first fruits, right? The same as prostituting your daughters. You are told not
to prostitute them when you come into the land, but because you are not in the land, these
Einstein’s think, No you should not prostitute your daughter and yes, we should keep the wave
Sheaf commandment but not the Sabbatical year one. These are your messed up Messianic
teachers that are saying this. HYPOCRITES, every single one of them.
If you do not have to keep the Sabbatical year because you are not in the land, then are you
allowed to prostitute your daughter because that command is for when you are in the land? If
you do not have to keep the Sabbatical year because you are not in the land of Israel, then
you do not have to keep the Holy Days, because Lev 23:10 says when you come into the
land?
Brethren, I say these things to get you to stop and think. Stop following those who are lying to
you. You know you are to keep the wave sheaf offering no matter where you are. You know
you are not to prostitute your daughter no matter where you live, in the land or outside the
land. And with the same common sense you know you are to keep the Sabbatical year and let
your land rest no matter where you are in the world.
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Exo 12:49There shall be one law to the native, and to the visitor that stays among you.
Lev 24:22One judgment shall be for you whether an alien or a native; for I am Jehovah your God.
Num 15:29And you shall have one law for him who acts through ignorance; for him that is native
among the sons of Israel and for the alien that resides among them. 30 But the soul who acts with
a high hand, whether of the native or of the alien, the same blasphemes Jehovah. And that soul
shall be cut off from among his people. 31 Because he has despised the Word of Jehovah and has
broken His commandment, that soul shall be utterly cut off. His iniquity shall be upon him.
Yehshua said to the Apostles to go and teach all nations and tell them they do not have to
keep the Torah because it is only for those in the Land of Israel?
No, Yehshua never said anything like that. READ WHAT HE SAID.
Mat 28:18And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying, All authority is given to Me in Heaven and
in earth. 19 Therefore go and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe all things, whatever I commanded
you. And, behold, I am with you all the days until the end of the world. Amen.

Yeshua told them to go and teach ALL NATIONS….TO OBSERVE ALL THINGS.
Confront your confused, screwed up teachers with that scripture.
Look at the word. observe
G5083

??????

te?reo?

tay-reh’-o

From ?????? teros (a watch; perhaps akin to G2334); to guard (from loss or injury, properly by
keeping the eye upon; and thus differing from G5442, which is properly to prevent escaping; and
from G2892, which implies a fortress or full military lines of apparatus), that is, to note (a
prophecy; figuratively to fulfil a command); by implication to detain (in custody; figuratively to
maintain); by extension to withhold (for personal ends; figuratively to keep unmarried): – hold
fast, keep (-er), (ob-, pre-, re) serve, watch.
You are commanded by Yehshua to GUARD all things the same way you are to GUARD the
Sabbath and Keep it holy.
I heard one of these ‘Einstein’ Messianic teachers say that you only have to keep the
Sabbatical year when you’re in the land of Israel, and then in the very next sentence tell his
listeners that he was going to keep a Sabbatical year 7 years from the date he began to farm
his land. He had been on the land two years. WHAT AN ESAU. (Gen 16:12). If it is for only
while in the land then why was he keeping it in 5 years’ time? He is a HYPOCRITE.
I keep telling you these things and some of you are getting up the nerve to ask and you should
all keep asking your messed up Messianic leaders why they will not keep the Sabbatical year
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in 2016? You have to keep on them week in and week out. All of them have caved in to the
pressure and all of them now keep Chanukah. So if enough of you keep pressuring them, then
they might also cave in and begin to obey Yehovah and keep His Sabbatical year in 2016 to
2017.
Do I do this to make fun of them? No, I do this because I care about those they are leading
into death. Some of them think that by asking one or two Jewish Rabbi’s they have done their
research into this subject. These Rabbi’s say it is for only in the land. These same rabbi’s say
that we who are not Jewish only have to keep the Noahide laws. And according to these laws
we who are not Jewish do not have to keep the Sabbath or Holy Days or the Sabbatical years
for that matter. If you believe this rubbish then you too will be amongst those who will suffer
the ravages of war, those who will be raped and sold off as sex slaves, those who will watch
their children die of disease, starvation and cannibalism, all because they were told by some
dumb, ignorant teacher that they did not have to keep the Sabbatical year.
Many of you have moved away from those same type of ignorant teachers who told you did
not have to keep the Sighted moon calendar, or those who told you, you did not have to keep
the Holy Days or the Sabbath. You left those wrong teachers before only to hook up with other
teachers that still teach you a lie.

IT WILL BE TOO LATE AFTER THE SABBATICAL YEAR IS OVER. YOU
CAN REPENT BUT THEN YOU WILL STILL HAVE TO SUFFER THE
CONSEQUENCES OF YOUR SIN, JUST AS DAVID DID AFTER HE
REPENTED WITH BATHSHEBA.
On the other hand, those who DO keep the next Sabbatical year will be protected. Their
prayers will be heard.
Pro 15:29 Jehovah is far from the wicked, but He hears the prayer of the righteous.
Psa 34:17 The righteous cry, and Jehovah hears, and delivers them out of all their troubles.
Joh 9:31 But we know that God does not hear sinners, but if anyone is God-fearing and does His
will, He hears him.
Job 35:12 There they cry, but He gives no answer, because of the pride of evildoers. 13 Surely
God will not hear vanity, neither will the Almighty look on it.
Psa 145:18 Jehovah is near all those who call on Him, all those who call on Him in truth. 19 He
will fulfill the desire of those who fear Him; He also will hear their cry, and will save them. 20
Jehovah watches over all those who love Him; but all the wicked He will destroy.
Think about it Brethren, there are Tares amongst you. They look like you and they talk like you
and they even keep Sabbath like you. But they are not like you. You will know them by their
fruits.
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Pro 28:9He who turns away his ear from hearing the law, even his prayer is a hateful thing.
Keeping the Sabbatical year is part of the covenant law that we are to keep, that we are to
GUARD.
I do not apologize for getting upset when I see leaders teaching a lie and causing the Brethren
not to be heard by Yehovah because they have now chosen to sin by not keeping the
Sabbatical year. It upsets me. You must confront them.
Whenever someone says to me that I need to listen to that still small voice, I tend to roll my
eyes. I get so many people telling me what Jesus or God has told them was going to happen
this day or this week. They write me to tell me quite often, about the conversation they had
with God or the secret mission they are on. I would check the things they said with the
scriptures and found them in time to be full of themselves. Some kept Sunday others kept the
Sabbath and Holy Days.
After nine years of reading their emails I tend to have grown callus to those who say they hear
that still small voice all the time. For me the voice I hear comes from the words of the Torah
and that is my foundation.
Last month as I had told you last week, I was frustrated at the slow progress of getting this
message out and of being denied to go to the NRB convention. One of my advisors who has
helped a lot over the years with the books and other projects, told me to step back and listen
for the still small voice. Yes, I rolled my eyes again, but this time I decided to go and read that
verse again and examine it to see what it actually does say.
We are told that in the last days Elijah must come before the Messiah. So this still small voice
is interesting because it has to do with the story of Elijah.
Mat 17:1 And after six days Jesus took Peter, James, and John his brother, and brought them up
into a high mountain apart. 2 And He was transfigured before them. And His face shone as the
sun, and His clothing was white as the light. 3 And behold, there appeared to them Moses and
Elijah talking with Him. 4 And Peter answered and said to Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to be
here. If You will, let us make here three tabernacles; one for You, and one for Moses, and one for
Elijah. 5 While he yet spoke, behold, a bright cloud overshadowed them. And behold a voice out
of the cloud which said, This is My beloved Son in whom I am well pleased, hear Him. 6 And
when the disciples heard, they fell on their face and were greatly terrified. 7 And Jesus came and
touched them, and said, Arise and do not be terrified. 8 And lifting up their eyes, they saw no one
except Jesus alone. 9 And as they came down from the mountain, Jesus commanded them,
saying, Tell the vision to no one until the Son of Man has risen from the dead.
Elijah and Moses had appeared in the vision that the Apostles had seen. The two witnesses.
And this then causes some more questions to arise.
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Mat 17:10And His disciples asked Him, saying, Why then do the scribes say that Elijah must
come first?
The scribes say this in Malachi.
Mal 4:5Behold, I am sending you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful
day of Jehovah. 6 And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the sons, and the heart of the sons
to their fathers, that I not come and strike the earth with utter destruction.
Returning to the conversation with Yehshua we read:
Mat 17:11 And answering Jesus said to them, Elijah truly shall come first and restore all things.
What are these ‘all things’ that Elijah is going to restore? And what is it that Elijah does that
turns the hearts of the Father to the children and the children to the Father? When you read
scriptures always ask why.
Let us finish the Matthew account before we move on.
Mat 17:12But I say to you that Elijah has come already, and they did not know him, but have
done to him whatever they desired. Likewise also the Son of Man shall suffer from them. 13Then
His disciples understood that He spoke to them about John the Baptist.
Today many are looking for Jesus to come back but they are not looking for Elijah and I
suspect the same thing to happen. Just as the leaders did not recognize Yehshua as the
Messiah nor John as Elijah, people today will not recognize Elijah when he comes and will
fight against him. Nor will they recognize the Messiah when He does show up.
What is it that must be restored and how does that restore relations between the Father and
his children?
There have always been small groups that kept the Sabbath and some that may have kept the
Holy Days. Scotland stopped keeping the Sabbath in the 11th Century when they were
converted to the Catholic faith. Ireland had converted from Sabbath keeping to Sunday in the
9th Century. My ancestors were known to be amongst the French and Dutch Huguenots who
were Sabbatarians in the 14th century. Their persecution led them to flee and come to Canada
in the 1600’s. But it was not until the 1800’s that Sabbatarians began to flourish.
The Seventh-day Adventist Church pioneers were part of the group of Millerites, who came
together after the Great Disappointment across the United States and formed the Seventh-day
Adventist Church. In 1860, the pioneers of the fledgling movement settled on the name,
Seventh-day Adventist, representative of the church’s distinguishing beliefs. Three years later,
on May 21, 1863, the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists was formed and the
movement became an official organization.
In the 1900s out of the Seventh Day Adventist came the Church of God which kept not only
the Sabbath but also the Holy Days of Lev 23 according to the Hebrew Calendar. At the same
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time as the Church of God began another group of people who started the sacred name group
who split away from them.
I began my journey back to the truth in 1982 through first the Radio Church of God and then
the Worldwide Church of God. I left them in 1994. It was in 2004 that I first heard of Michael
Rood and Nehemiah Gordon. They were on a speaking tour and I drove to Lansing, Michigan
to hear what they had to say. It changed my life again the same way my life was changed
when I heard Herbert W. Armstrong teach about the Sabbath.
It was shortly after meeting these two in 2004 that I began the web site www.sightedmoon.com
in 2006. I had learned about the sighting of the moon and I could now prove it in 2005. It was
at Passover in 2005 that it was revealed to me about the Sabbatical years. And by Sukkot
2005 I was now teaching this publicly. In July 2006 I was asked not to come back to the United
Churches of God. The web site began that same week. And we are now over 5.8 Million hits to
the site as I teach about the Sabbatical and Jubilee years.
So, what is it that is being restored in these last days? First of all it was the Sabbath, then the
Holy Days, then that God has a name, then the keeping of the Holy Days according to the
sighted moon and the barley to begin the year. And now the Sabbatical and Jubilee year
understanding has been restored. We also have people teaching the brethren how to speak
Hebrew.
I cannot see any one person here as Elijah but I do see many people with that zealous Elijah
spirit restoring the truths once lost.
Now let us look at what Malachi said.
6 And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the sons, and the heart of the sons to their fathers,
that I not come and strike the earth with utter destruction.
First of all, the word translated as Fathers is incorrect. In both instances it is Father in the
singular.
H1 ?? ‘a’b awb
A primitive word; father in a literal and immediate, or figurative and remote application: – chief,
(fore-) father ([-less]), X patrimony, principal. Compare names in “Abi-”
Elijah is going to turn the heart of the Father, the heart of Yehovah back to His children. And
Elijah is going to turn the children back towards the Father Yehovah. Israel, all 12 tribes are
the children of Yehovah.
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Exo 4:22 And you shall say to Pharaoh, Thus says the Lord: Israel is My son, My first-born.
Hos 11:1 When Israel was a child, then I loved him and called My son out of Egypt.
Jer 31:9 They shall come with weeping, and with prayers I will lead them. I will cause them to
walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way; they shall not stumble in it, for I am a father to
Israel, and Ephraim is My firstborn.
Elijah is going to do this because if he does not help people to begin to obey Yehovah, then
Yehovah is going to cause the destruction of the earth.

“that I not come and strike the earth with utter destruction.” (MKJV)
“lest I come and smite the earth with a curse.” (KJV)
The word for curse is;
H2764

??? ???

che?rem cherem

khay’-rem, kheh’-rem

From H2763; physically (as shuttingin) a net (either literally or figuratively); usually a doomed
object; abstractly extermination: – (ac-)curse (-d, -d thing), dedicated thing, things which should
have been utterly destroyed, (appointed to) utter destruction, devoted (thing), net.
Brethren, this is the very thing I have been warning you about and have emphasized in our
book The 2300 Days of Hell ,that Yehovah is going to utterly destroy all 12 tribes unless they
repent and return to the covenant of Mount Sinai. We also show you that 10% do survive.
These are the same curses we have been showing you that go hand in hand with the
Sabbatical years. They are found in Lev 26.
Now, let’s go and read the story of Elijah and look at that still small voice.
1Ki 19:2 And Jezebel sent a messenger to Elijah saying, So let the gods do to me, and more also,
if I do not make your life like the life of one of them by tomorrow about this time. 3 And he saw,
he rose and went for his life, and came to Beer-Sheba of Judah, and left his servant there. 4 And
he himself went a day’s journey into the wilderness, and came and sat down under a broom tree.
And he begged for his life, that he might die. And he said, It is enough. O Jehovah, take away my
life. For I am no better than my fathers.
There are many days I have felt like quitting this job. The odds are stacked against me.
Nobody cares. Few are listening. I could better spend the time I devote to this web site, or to
these teachings, or this newsletter, or answering emails and phones calls. I could spend my
time devoted to my garden and grandchildren. Yes, I think about quitting more times than not.
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1Ki 19:5And as he lay and slept under a broom tree, behold, then an angel touched him and said
to him, Arise, eat. 6 And he looked, and, behold, a cake was baked on the coals, and a jug of
water at his head. And he ate and drank, and lay down again. 7 And the angel of Jehovah came to
him the second time and touched him, and said, Arise, eat, because the journey is too great for
you. 8 And he arose, and ate and drank, and went in the strength of that food forty days and forty
nights to Horeb the mount of God.
I do not want you to miss this. The word ate in both cases can be either literally or figuratively.
The word cake is to gyrate, which is to spin in a circle like a wind. Interesting, considering how
Elijah is taken up later. You could say or I could say to you; Get up and start to study harder
because the road in front of us is hard and too great for you. Study the Word!!! Eat the WORD!
It is the word which hovered over the water in Genesis. The Word when spoken cause
vibrations or girates.
elijah-cave
1Ki 19:9And he came there to a cave and stayed there. And behold, the Word of Jehovah came to
him, and He said to him, What are you doing here, Elijah? 10 And he said, I have been very
zealous for Jehovah the God of Hosts. For the sons of Israel have forsaken Your covenant, thrown
down Your altars, and have slain Your prophets with the sword. And I, I alone, am left. And they
seek to take my life away. 11 And He said, Go forth and stand on the mountain before Jehovah.
How many times have we all thought and said we are zealous for Yehovah? How many times
have we thought we were the only ones doing this walk and that we were all alone after our
families and friends left us?
And, behold, Jehovah passed by, and a great and strong wind tore the mountains, and broke the
rocks in pieces before Jehovah. But Jehovah was not in the wind.
This is the point I am showing you. Listen up now. Yehovah is going before us now. We see
with each tornado, with each hurricane, with each cyclone that they are more and more terrible
than the ones that were before. They are now off the charts beyond an F5 and like we just
read the winds are smashing the rocks and the houses are being destroyed.
Tornado Miss Dec 2014
(Mississippi Tornado December 2014)
This is exactly the curses of Lev 26 that we have been shouting out for the past 9 years since
2005. But notice it says Yehovah was not in the wind. What does this mean? Then we read
about earthquakes next.
And after the wind was an earthquake, but Jehovah was not in the earthquake.
Earthquake-Destroys-Highway-in-Mexico
(Earthquake in Mexico December 2013)
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Again Earthquakes are part of the curses of Lev 26 and Matthew 24, which we have been
showing you again since 2005. But Yehovah is not in the Earthquakes.
1Ki 19:12And after the earthquake was a fire, but Jehovah was not in the fire. And after the fire
was a still, small voice.
We have also been reporting to you about the wildfires in Australia and in California and
Canada. Again these are the curse of Lev 26. And again Yehovah was not in the fire.
bush_fire_australia_Master
(This is one of many current wildfires raging across Australia this first week of January 2015)
I explain the following in my book Remembering the Sabbatical year of 2016 in appendage
“B”.
Read the following selections as I had written them in that book.
There have been many things which have taken place to date that I am currently at a loss to
explain. I am now going to share with you these life-changing events in order to better show you
how Yehovah has been very much at work in and a part of all of this.
This next section takes place at Sukkot in 2006.
I attended a lesson led by Don and was just about to depart when a lady told me I had to hear her
out. She had recently just had a dream about me and simply had to share it with me. As a rule, I
do not believe in dreams and am inclined to think those who tell others of their dreams are a bit
loony. I was trying to ignore her and she grabbed my arm and pulled me closer to her and said,
“Listen. I dreamed that Yehovah was drawing you closer to Himself.” I asked her what it meant?
She did not know, but she just had to tell me “That Yehovah was drawing me to Himself”
I said, “Thank you,” and thought she was nuts.
The following section takes place at Sukkot in 2010.
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A lady came up to me during this Feast to remember. She was a good friend and went on to say,
“I had a dream about you last night.” Again I sighed, but she was a friend, so I listened. In her
dream, all the leaders of the Hebraic Roots Movement were at a meeting in Jerusalem and they
were all asking, “Where is Joe?” because I was not there. This lady then answered them in her
dream saying, “He is in the outer courtyard, but can’t find the door to get in. But he will be
coming as soon as possible.”
I asked her what it meant and she did not know. All she knew was that she felt compelled to share
her dream with me. So I began to do some research. The outer courtyard was the courtyard of the
Temple and this is where the lambs were sacrificed. The Door was and is Yehshua.
Now from the first dream of being drawn closer, when one makes an offering (or a
freewill offering) that person is said to be drawing closer to Yehovah. So here I was in
the outer courtyard making a freewill offering to Yehovah of myself—drawing closer to
Him.
Brethren, I share all of this with you to explain this. My journey has brought me closer to
Yehovah. Each day, each week, each month and year, I have learned more about our Creator
and I have been sharing all I have come to know with you in these News Letters. I have been
shouting out the warning about the coming and present curses, and begging you all to keep
the Sabbatical year and Holy Days and Sabbath so that you can be spared them coming to
your family.
But like I said above or as we just read in 1 Kings, Yehovah is not in the curses. I have been
looking for that DOOR, and that Door is Yehshua. Recently I have been showing you the
scriptures that show us Yehshua is Yehovah. Yehovah and Yehshua are one and the same.
Not two, but one. Not three but one. Yehovah is the DOOR. Yehovah is that BRANCH.
And yet in all of this, in all of my News Letters and books and DVDs, in all that I have shared
with you, I do not know Yehovah as I should. The more I learn the more I realize how little I
now know, let alone how little I knew before.
I have no more books in me that I feel I have to get out, so my time now has turned to begin to
learn Hebrew so I can understand what the Torah actually does say and not what someone
tells me it says.
And so it was at this time as I was searching for the information on the Menorah that we wrote
you about a few weeks ago. I had shared with you in our series on the Eighth Day, that I
learned how the Hebrew ALEPH TAV was in the Menorah. The same day as I was reading up
on this and studying this, my friend said to me in our conversation that I should listen for that
still small voice.
I then read the scriptures I have now shared with you up until this point. Because now I have
heard that still small voice.
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What comes out of the mouth. Words. And those words are spoken and it is that voice that we
say we hear. In the video and in the book The 2300 Days of Hell we shared a teaching about
the Aleph Tav. It is the et in the very first sentence of Genesis 1:1 The ALEPH TAV is
Yehovah. The ALEPH TAV are on the Crest of Scotland in the flags held by the Unicorn
(Israel) and the Lion ( Judah). This Aleph TAV identifies Himself in Revelation as the Alpha
Omega. The very same thing as the Aleph Tav. The Aleph Tav is the Hebrew Alphabet. All of
it.
As I studied the Menorah, Erik Bissell explained
the ALEPH TAV to me, about the Paleo Hebrew unlike anything I have never heard before. By
knowing the Paleo Hebrew you will know Yehovah’s face. You will be able to see His face. I
know it sounds crazy but it is true nonetheless.
That still small voice is the ALEPH TAV and starting this week we are going to begin to study
one letter each week and learn to speak the same language that Yehovah spoke to us from
the beginning. I have not yet received the books I have ordered.
We have, with the permission of Erik, loaded all his teachings on our web site so no one can
stop us. You can run ahead if you want. I urge you to take your time and learn one letter each
week and know it. Own it and then build upon it. Watch it over and over each week. Write it
down and take copious notes. Get a new notebook and write out the letters in their various
forms. LEARN IT.
Write out the Paleo and then the newer modern versions. Learn how each letter looks then
and today. Write them out and know each letter.
So far, those things I have learned have blown me away. And each new letter I learn about
blows me further away. James, my IT guy, has finished the entire Aleph Tav and he is blown
away each time and both of us are humbled at how ignorant we have been.
I had not heard of Erik Bissell and maybe you never did either. But now you are about to.
Yehovah asked Elijah what he was doing there in the cave.
1Ki 19:13 And it happened when Elijah heard, he wrapped his face in his mantle and went out,
and stood at the cave entrance. And behold, a voice came to him and said, What are you doing
here, Elijah?
elijah-cave
I ask all of you, all of you who have the same zeal, the spirit of Elijah in each of you, what are
you doing here? It is time to study. To study like we are in the final moments before the big
exam that determines if you went to University or if you stayed in public school. We do not
have enough energy to sustain us through what is coming. Study like your children’s lives
depended on it, because they do.
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The five virgins went out and got more oil to sustain them for the extended times, while the
foolish ones went on what they had. They would not learn any more. Study brethren, study
and never stop.
It is just hours until this is sent out to everyone. It is now 3:30 AM Thursday and I have just
hung up from talking with Eric Bissell for the past 3-1/2 hours. Very exciting as we both
connect dots to those things we both teach. But I had to add this last part of our conversation
to this News Letter. It is haunting to me as I am trying to get into bed.
Eric began to talk about Daniel 12 where it says;
Dan 12:9 And He said, Go, Daniel! For the words are closed up and sealed until the end-time.
MKJV
Dan 12:9And he said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the words are closed up and sealed till the time of
the end. KJV
Ayin-Dalet_Ayin-Tav

Eric said this time of the end is Ayin Dalet- Ayin Tav. And I can even understand this one. It is
saying seal up the prophecy until people can see the Door, until people can see Jehovah, the
Aleph Tav. Ayin is eye and Dalet is door. Ayin is eye and Tav is Aleph Tav, Yehovah.
Is this not the very same thing that that one lady had a dream about me? I was outside in the
outer courtyard looking for the Door. Ayin Dalet-Ayin Tav. These words are sealed up until this
time now. Now we will begin to understand the actual speaking’s of Yehovah. Now we will see
Him by understanding His words, His original words.
Here is the introductory message to the ALEPH TAV. Watch both parts one and part two each
week. Next week we begin with the Aleph.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-g4fh3ZVX0k

Intro Part 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uIBysrtjnBY#t=264

Intro Part 2

May Yehovah shine His Face on you, which He will when you know His words, HIs Aleph Tav.
May He bless you and me with the understanding of His language and the meanings they
convey. May Yehovah bless you with the depths of understanding His truths.
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